
IDEA MARINE 58WA «Black Blue»  FULL 

OPTIONAL (New)

General Data:
Shipyard and model: IDEA MARINE 58 Walkaround
Length:   5,80  mt – Beam:  2,40  mt
Load of people: 7     
Weight (without engine):   800 kg
Max Power: 130 Hp 
Cabin:      1       – Berhts: 2
CE-category: C
Description: 
Although its moderate size, this Idea Marine 58 Walkaround offers maximum 
comfort and ensures relaxation and agility. Center console with comfortable side 
passages, aft seat and the large bow sundeck make the most of the experience 
at sea. Inside spacious cabin with two berths and portholes. 
Standard accessories: 
Full interior and exterior cushions, navigation lights, led lights in cabin, stainless
steel ladder, handrails, eyebolts, mechanical steering, compass, oak cabin
furniture, compartment for toilet placement, stand-up driver's seat, anchor bow
and bow protectin with logo in stainless steel, porthole in cabin, bilge pump. 
ACCESSORIES EXTRA INCLUDED: 
Hull color "Black Blue" - Cushions "Silvertex Beige" - Stern platforms - Shower
system - Autoclave - Refrigerator – Stand-up cabinet - Table kit - Fuel tank 82 lt 
with indicator - Console cover - Seat cover – cover for backrest stern - Cream-
colored stainless steel awning – second porthole in cabin.

Package with engine:
- MERCURY F40 EFI ELPT PRO:       31.700,00 € + Vat: 38.674,00 €

- HONDA BF40E SILVER:                  31.200,00 € + Vat: 38.064,00 €
- MERCURY F80:                               34.000,00 € + Vat: 41.480,00 €
- HONDA BF100A V-TEC SILVER:   35.700,00 € + Vat: 43.554,00 €

Price: 26.500,00 €+ Vat (incl. Accessories)

*prices exl. VAT - Price list 11-2022  – price list is intended as illustrative and doesn´t constitute a 

contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price list at any time.

Tel office: +39 0365 671007
Mobile +39 347 9102746 (italian)

Mobile +393473754735 (german/english/french

www.pollininautica.it - info@pollininautica.it

Pollini S.r.l. 
- FILIALE APRILIA MARITTIMA (UD) -
Sede & Expo:
Via Pergola – 25080 Moniga d/Garda (BS)
LAGO DI GARDA
P-IVA 03116530985

INCLUDED:

Black Blue hull color - Beige upholstery - Stern decks 

- Shower system - Refrigerator - Fuel tank - Console 

cover, seat cover, backrest cover - stainless steel 

awning cream color

COMING SOON DECEMBER 2022!
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